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ENSURING CONTINUAL IMPROVEMENT
FOR THE CLUB’S FUTURE

On behalf of my fellow re-elected Management Committee members, I want 
to thank the members who attended Annual General Meeting (AGM) 2018 on 
27 May and voted in the election, especially those who gave us their votes. 
With this new mandate, we renew our commitment to devote our energies to 
look after the Club’s interests and serve every member.

In the weeks leading to the AGM, battle calls were made that drew a 
dichotomy between continuation of leadership and injecting changes to 
better the Club’s offerings. But these two are not mutually exclusive. A stable 
and experienced Management Committee is instrumental to ensuring that 
there is no disruption to the smooth execution of work-in-progress initiatives 
targetted at improving members’ Club experience.

The Management Committee will also constantly assess and review 
holistically the Club’s operations, reduce its liabilities and, more importantly, 
expand our product range to increase revenue.

While stemming the deficit will always remain a top priority, it must be 
recognised that money cannot be the only proxy for value. We should aim 
to provide members with more choices even if some of them would never 
turn profitable. This is because member experience, especially that at a 
family recreational club such as ours, is about moments and meaning, and 
enjoyment for everyone.

One event at which members and their guests definitely enjoyed themselves 
was the Japan-themed dinner we hosted in August last year. We will bring 
back this popular event on 13 July. Please turn to the back cover or go to the 
Club website (sswimclub.org.sg) for details.

The times ahead will continue to be challenging. A case in point: our utility 
bill is expected to rise with the increase in water price this July. In the last 
financial year, the Club had paid about $243,000 or $20,000 a month for 
water use. With the price hike, this amount is expected to go up to $295,000 
or $25,000 a month. It will be a heavy expense that adds a substantial burden 
to our current financial situation.

The Management Committee, working closely with the Club Management, 
will continue to make Singapore Swimming Club a choice lifestyle 
destination for members and guests as well as foster a cohesive and 
caring environment. It is a never-ending exercise, and we ask for your kind 
understanding, patience and support.

Yeo Chui Hee
President
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FREE LUNCH, ANYONE?
Wouldn’t it be nice to receive a guaranteed income every month even without 
working? The answer may be obvious, but, in June 2016, Swiss voters actually 
overwhelmingly rejected a proposition to guarantee an income to Switzerland’s 
residents, whether or not they were employed. Approximately 77 percent of 
voters rejected this proposal to give a basic monthly income of 2,500 Swiss francs 
(about $3,385) to each adult and 625 Swiss francs (about $856) to each child 
under 18 years old, regardless of employment status.

The proposition was one of noble intent to fight poverty, social inequality and 
guarantee a “dignified” life to everyone. However, the proposer hadn’t the faintest 
idea where the money would come from. The populace knew the adage well 
that the road to ruin is often paved with good intention. If they had accepted 
this proposition, it would eventually require raising an additional 25 billion Swiss 
francs a year through deep spending cuts and tax increases. Those who were 
gainfully employed would end up footing the bill for this supposed “free lunch”.

It is a similar tightrope act managing the Club’s budget and meeting members’ 
expectations. The call to reduce members’ subscription fees and food prices is 
enticing. However, how are we going to get the operating funds and will we still 
afford to use fresh ingredients for our F&B or have to revert to using frozen ones 
like what we did many years ago? If it is the latter, wouldn’t the bland meats and 
tasteless prawns lower the index of satisfaction? The idea of subsidising members 
or charging them next to nothing for our activities is also very alluring. Such 
actions would certainly please most members until the day of reckoning at the 
Annual General Meeting (AGM), of course. 

One member raised his voice in a conversation with me before this year’s AGM: 
“Why are you guys so concerned about losing money? Which club in Singapore 
doesn’t lose money?” In essence, this person was appealing that notwithstanding 
the tight budget, we should let “horses continue to run and people continue
to dance”. 

When it was highlighted for members’ attention that there is a loss of revenue 
from Life Members who no longer pay monthly subscription fees, a member 
remarked that “we should not dwell on about this issue and should give these 
members a break”. It is disappointing that this member did not give a pragmatic 
counter-proposal. We must have a sense of reality and perspective in our 
approach to such serious issues.

At the AGM, I heard a voice of reason amidst the cacophony saying that in 
comparison with other clubs, our F&B prices are still on the low side. This same 
member also said that members of a certain sports and recreational club actually 
requested that their club management raise their subscription fees for the 
club operation to be maintained at a respectable standard. I was moved to see 
that the enlightenment akin to that of the Swiss people had also sprouted in 
Singapore. Like the Swiss, the members of the sports and recreational club also 
understood that, eventually, someone had to foot the bill.

We often hear a no-holds-barred flow of creative ideas and out-of-the-box 
thinking, voiced passionately by members, at our AGMs. Now that the dust has 
settled, it’s time to take stock of what is implementable and what is good to have 
only in an ideal world.

The general manager of another club told me in anguish that the AGM they had 
recently was a “total mental” case. He inquired about ours. I replied that ours was 
sane. Very sane, indeed.

Alfred Poon
General Manager
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FURTHER UPDATE ON COMPETITION POOL
1. Further to our Notice of 1 Mar 2018 (Thu), an open 

tender advertisement for the turnkey project to 

reconstruct the Competition Pool was placed in 

The Straits Times on 2 Mar 2018 (Fri). A total of 

17 potential tenderers responded to the advertisement 

and were given a show-around of the Competition Pool 

on 7 Mar 2018 (Wed). 

2. The following took place after the show-around: 

• 5 Apr 2018 (Thu): First Tender Opening  

• 9 Apr 2018 (Mon): Tender Clarification Session, as  

   three of the tenderers omitted some optional items 

   and builder works 

• 13 Apr 2018 (Fri): Second Tender Opening 

• 16 Apr 2018 (Mon): Second Tender Clarification  

   session for removal of builder works and to include  

   additional items such as a movable bulkhead and  

   starting blocks 

• 2 May 2018 (Wed): Third Tender Opening 

• 7 May 2018 (Mon): Tender Interview with 

   shortlisted tenderers 

3. The Integrated Estate Services Sub-committee, 

Procurement Sub-committee, Swimming 

Sub-committee and Management Committee 

deliberated on the shortlisted tenders. It was decided 

that the contract be awarded to Innovez Engineering. 

4. The cost for the new pool is about $1.2 million. We will 

be utilising the approved CAPEX budget of $1.5 million 

under Structural Repair item 62, page 104 of the Annual 

Report 2016/2017.   

5. The Competition Pool area will be cordoned off during 

the construction period. Members are advised to keep 

clear of the area for their safety. 

6. There will be dust and noise from the construction. We 

seek members’ kind understanding on the matter.

BULLETIN

COMPETITION POOL WORK SCHEDULE
S/NO DESCRIPTION DATE/DURATION

1 Award of Contract 14 May 2018

2 Preparation Works Insurances
& Submission of Drawings, etc.

15 May 2018

3 Removal of Existing Walls & 
Floor Tiles, Removal of Existing 
Waterproofing System, Removal of 
Existing Pumps & Piping, Removal 
of Existing Filtration System, etc.

22 May 2018

4 Testing of Competition Pool 
Structure

2 Jul 2018

5 Laying of New Waterproofing 
System

16 Jul 2018

6 Laying of New Walls & Floor Tiles 17 Sep 2018

7 Construction of New Pump Shelter 19 Nov 2018

8 Installation of New Pumps & 
Filtration System

10 Dec 2018

9 Laying of New Piping System 24 Dec 2018

10 Installation of New Pumps & 
Filtration System, etc.

14 Jan 2019

11 Water Ponding Test 28 Jan 2019

12 Testing & Commissioning 11 Feb 2019

13 Project Completion
Handover of New Competition Pool 
& Pump System

28 Feb 2019

CHANGE IN D’GALAXY’S OPERATING HOURS
D’Galaxy’s new operating hours will be as follows:
Monday to Thursday: 5pm - 12am
Friday, Saturday & Eve of Public Holidays: 3pm - 1am
Sunday & Public Holidays: 3pm - 12am

BREAKFAST AT THE PALMS
The Palms is now open from 8am onwards and will be 
serving Delicatessen’s breakfast menu until 10.45am.

NEW BEAUTY SALON AT THE CLUB
LacBar will be opening its latest outlet at the Club on
1 July 2018 (Sun)! Services include mani-pedi, facial, 
massage, waxing, etc.
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NO TRESPASSING
We practise a zero 
tolerance policy for 
trespassing to preserve 
the exclusivity of our 
membership and upkeep 
security to safeguard 
members’ interests.

Any non-members, 
including terminated 
and suspended members and family of 
members, that are not signed in as guests 
and unaccompanied by members at the 
Club, are considered trespassers. 

All trespassers will be declared persona non 
grata and repeat offenders handed over to 
the police.

N E W  M E M B E R S

We welcome the following
new Ordinary Family members ...

Mr & Mrs Pinaki Dutt
Mr & Mrs Tan Cheng Hock Jason
Mr Abheshek Kothary
Mr Niraj Agarwal
Ms Song Li Ming Merlinda
Mr & Mrs Yang Wen Shin
Mr & Mrs Rajesh Singh
Mr & Mrs Amit Ray
Mr & Mrs Amar Kumar Nevatia
Mr & Mrs Foo Cher Yeow, Leslie
Mr & Mrs Thaha Mohideen
Mr & Mrs Lin Yun-Yau
Mr & Mrs Seah Junyi Mervyn
Mr & Mrs Wong Teng Choy 
Mr & Mrs Siddharth Vijay Kumar Bambawale
Mr & Mrs Vivek Jain
Mr & Mrs Gaurav Vijay Wahi
Mr & Mrs Jeremy Seow Jit Liang
Ms Ashmita Padia
Mr Tan Kong Hui Daniel
Mr Lim Jia Yi Joel

... and Individual Term members

Mr Gary Edward Forbes

Mr & Mrs Rajarshi Mitra

REMINDER: SUBMIT YOUR PHOTOS
FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP CARD

We are in the process of upgrading our 14-year-old membership 
management system to improve operational efficiency. As 
part of the upgrading, we will be issuing each member a new 
membership card that integrates with the new system.

Members who have yet to submit their photographs are to 
do so immediately. The old card will be phased out soon.  
Members may submit their new photographs to the Main 
Reception or email the photographs (in JPEG format and about 
50KB) to photo@sswimclub.org.sg. Please indicate name and 
membership number if submit via email.  

Should you require any assistance or have queries, please 
contact Rozita at 6342 3682 or RozitaA@sswimclub.org.sg.

REGISTER YOUR MARRIAGE
Pursuant to Club Rule 5(f )(i)(ii)
(iii), members are required to 
register their marriage with the 
Club. Members must register their 
spouses within six months from 
the date of marriage (i.e., the ROM 
date). For more information, please 
go to sswimclub.org.sg/club-rules
or email membership@sswimclub.org.sg.

THE CLUB IS UNDER 24-HOUR VIDEO 
SURVEILLANCE FOR SAFETY AND 
SECURITY PURPOSES.

If you would like more information, please email  
PDPO@sswimclub.org.sg.
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ABSENT MEMBER
Members who plan to reside overseas for a period of more than 
six months may apply for Absent Membership privileges. 

For more information, please contact Kristine at 6342 3648. 

CONVERSION OF MEMBERSHIP
Parents are responsible to ensure that their children’s 
conversion to Junior Membership and to Ordinary Membership 
is made within the prescribed six-month period from their 
sixteenth and twenty-first birthdays respectively. In the event 
that this option is not exercised after a period of 18 months (for 
active members) or 24 months (for absent members) from the 
date he/she reaches 16 years old and 21 years old, his/her right 
to convert to Junior Membership and Ordinary Membership 
respectively shall cease. Failure to comply with the above Club 
Rules may result in penalties or surcharges.

UPDATE OF PERSONAL PARTICULARS
If there are any changes in your particulars e.g., contact 
information, marriage status, address, etc., kindly email 
membership@sswimclub.org.sg.

CHANGES TO DANCING NIGHTS @ D’TANJONG
Due to the live screening of World Cup matches at 
D’Tanjong, Dancing Nights will be held at the Grand 
Ballroom on 22 Jun 2018 (Fri) and there will also be no 
Dancing Nights on 14 and 15 Jul 2018 (Sat and Sun).

We apologise for any inconvenience caused.

CEASE OF OPERATION OF JACKPOT LIFT
The lift serving only the Jackpot Room has ceased its 
operation because of low usage.

Also, allowing entry to Jackpot Room only via its main 
entrance will improve the process of registration of entry 
and verification of members’ status of exclusion from 
jackpot machine rooms*.

Members can take the lift at the Administration Building to 
the second floor to access the Jackpot Room.

*In line with the new regulations set by the National Council 
of Problem Gambling (NCPS), members entering Jackpot 
Room are required to register via signing-in at every single 
entry and signing-out whenever they exit the Room, and the 
Club is required to verify their status of exclusion every time 
they enter the rooms (including re-entry). The verification 
is conducted by staff at the registration counter at Jackpot 
Room’s main entrance. Those who are in the exclusion list will 
be denied entry.

SIGN UP FOR OUR E-NEWSLETTER TO RECEIVE 
UPDATES AND PROMOTIONS REGULARLY!
Don’t miss out on exciting Club offerings! Stay up-to-date 
with the latest happenings and hottest F&B and event 
promotions when you sign up for our eSPLASH and
SMS blasts.

Email communications@sswimclub.org.sg with the 
following details:

1. Full Name
2. Membership Number
3. Email and/or Mobile Number you wish
  to receive marketing information via

Members who have changed email addresses and mobile 
numbers can update us similarly to continue to receive
the latest Club news and offers.

Members who wish to unsubscribe from either service can 
fill in a withdrawal form available at the Front Desk.

A non-member may now be brought to the 
Club as a guest TWO TIMES in a week!

Don’t miss out on showing your friends around 
the best club in Singapore!
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We’d love to hear 
from you!

We are simply delighted to receive such
wonderful compliments on our staff. Positive
and constructive feedback validate our staff’s 
efforts and motivate us to serve you even better.

If you would also like to share your praises, email us at feedback@sswimclub.org.sg.

As an older member with walking 
difficulties, I am always grateful for 
May’s assistance at Delicatessen. 
She had o� ered to help carry my 
tray of food to where I was seated 
on two occasions. She is a good 
example of one who goes above 
and beyond one’s job scope.

My group of friends and I recently 
enjoyed Chef Chun’s � ne cooking 
at Jackson Miller. His selection 
of beef, salmon, pork-ribs 
and salads put some six-star 
restaurants to shame. I plan to 
bring the same group of friends 
back to indulge in more of Chef 
Chun’s delectable fare.

Honesty is the best policy and this 
surely holds true for the sta�  of 
Singapore Swimming Club. I left 
my phone along with my valuables 
in the toilet of the Bowling Centre. 
Thankfully, Daniel and Catherine 
found and returned them to me.
I am truly grateful for their integrity 
and quick action.

Kumari from the Front Desk is 
pleasant and is able to answer 
members’ queries clearly and 
con� dently, even though she is 
relatively new to the Club. She 
also constantly puts in the e� ort 
to better herself. Keep it up!

- Edmund Wan

- Jane Loh- Om Prakash

- James Lim
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Members and staff  observing a moment of silence in memory of 
late President Gary Oon before commencement of the meeting.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2018
27 May

This year’s Annual General Meeting, held once more at 
the Grand Ballroom, garnered a turnout of 474 members. 
Throughout the Meeting, many spirited members took 
turns voicing their thoughts and suggestions. It was a 
passionate discussion between the members and the 
Management Committee. Those who spoke kept it cordial 
and respectful, upholding the standards befi tting
of a premier club. 

Members also approved seven out of the eight Club Rule 
changes put up at the Meeting. The proposed amendment 
to Club Rule 5 (c) on change of criteria for Life Membership 
was not approved.

AGM 2018

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2018
27 May

AGM 2018
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For the fi rst time since 2012, there was contest for 
Management Committee positions, including positions for 
President (two candidates), Vice-President (two candidates), 
Honorary Treasurer (two candidates) and four general 
members (nine candidates). 

One thousand, four hundred and nine members turned out 
to vote for their chosen candidates. 

AGM 2018

Gope Ramchand
—elected Vice-President

Yeo Chui Hee—elected President

Michael Chia
—elected Honorary Treasurer

David Chung—elected 
Management Committee 
member

Gerad Loo—elected
Management Committee 
member

Simon Ong—elected
Management Committee 
member

Yap Bau Tan—elected
Management Committee 
member

AGM 2018
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EARTH HOUR 2018 
24 March

LIFESTYLE FAIR 2018
28 April

The Club joined the global movement to support the awareness of 
climate change through Earth Hour 2018 for the fi rst time. Members 
enjoyed an evening of arts and crafts using waste materials, visit 
to our urban garden and screenings of movies that promote 
environmental consciousness. 

The inaugural Lifestyle Fair brought together various 
vendors to showcase health, wellness and fi nancial 
products and services to help our members plan and 
prepare for the future.

EASTER SCIENCE
EGGS-TRAVAGANZA
7 April

Who said Easter, science and fun couldn’t mix? Our 
young members enjoyed themselves conducting quirky 
experiments like making slime in an egg and learnt 
about science watching an entertaining show at our
fi rst-ever Easter Science Eggs-travaganza event.

SOCIAL & LIFESTYLE
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SOCIAL & LIFESTYLE

ROLLIN’ GOOD TIMES
4 May

Members were transported back in time to the 60’s 
and 70’s via the live band VIVA’s melodious and 
familiar tunes. 

BURGUNDY WINE DINNER
20 April

Ninety members and guests had the chance to sample 
and appreciate fine wines from Albert Bichot, an estate 
in Burgundy that has produced many critically acclaimed 
vintage wines. Chef Chun from Jackson Miller served 
up a delectable menu specially curated to bring out the 
delicate fl avours of the wines.

Trained winemaker and oenologist Benjamin Adam helped members and guests
understand the complexity of Burgundy's wines.

Romito Mendoza (right) and band.

ROLLIN’ GOOD TIMES
4 May

SOCIAL & LIFESTYLE

LINE DANCE TEA PARTY
17 March

GLENFIDDICH SINGLE MALT
WHISKY APPRECIATION NIGHT
18 May
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Upon arrival at your destination club, present the letter or card of introduction along with your Membership Card
for identi� cation. Payments can be made using either credit card or cash.

For members keen to hit the green while on 
vacation, Mornington Golf Club, established
in 1904, o� ers an excellent 19-hole golf course 
that is set atop manicured gardens high on 
a cli�  top with breathtaking scenes of the 
Mornington Peninsula.

Yokohama Country and Athletic Club is the oldest 
sports and social club in Japan. First established in 
1868 as a cricket club, Yokohama Country and Athletic 
Club now has an open-air swimming pool, sprawling 
expanses of golf courses and football � elds as well as 
sporting facilities like tennis and squash courts and 
table tennis arenas.

Visit morningtongolf.com.au for more information.

Visit ycac.jp.com for more information.

Mornington Golf Club

Yokohama Country & Athletic Club

Mornington, Victoria, Australia

Yokohama, Kanagawa Prefecture, Japan

Singapore Swimming Club has reciprocal arrangements
with clubs all over the world. To visit any of these clubs,
simply obtain a letter or card of recommendation from

Front Desk or email Melanie Victolero
at MelanieV@sswimclub.org.sg.
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Seventeen golfers took part in the 18-hole game held at 
the beautiful Palm Springs Golf & Country Club in Batam, 
adopting the System 36 Stableford format of play.

1ST GOLF COMPETITION 2018
20 & 21 March

RESULTS
Men’s A Division
Champion Sandy Lek 

Men’s B Division
Champion Teo Meng Toon
1st Runner-up Kee Kim Bong
2nd Runner-up Robin Ng
3rd Runner-up Ee Chye Hock

Ladies’ Division
Champion Michelle Ng
1st Runner-up Peggy Wong
2nd Runner-up Rina Ng 

Twenty-six members took part in this inaugural Annual 
Bilateral Golf Challenge with the SAFRA Golf Section. The 
18-hole game was held at Raffl  es Country Club using the 
True Peoria Handicapping Stableford Point scoring system. 

1ST ANNUAL BILATERAL GOLF CHALLENGE 
– Singapore Swimming Club vs SAFRA Golf Section
11 April

RESULTS
Champion Singapore Swimming Club

Singapore Swimming Club Top 6 Golfers
1st Raymond Tan
2nd  Sandy Lek
3rd David Liew
4th Kenett Koh
5th Kee Kim Bong 
6th Khua Hock Su

HOLE IN ONE (Hole 12, 125m)
Larree Chong

Sandy Lek Teo Meng Toon Michelle Ng

SPORTS
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It is no secret that our Club’s Development & Competitive programme 
produces some of the fi nest young swimmers in Singapore. With a strong, 
comprehensive and structured training curriculum, coupled with strict and 
dedicated coaches, our swim programme has been a longstanding formula 

for excellence and success. 

The programme participants’ prowess was clearly demonstrated and 
validated at the recent Singapore National Age Group (S.N.A.G.) Swimming 

Championship at which the Club snagged a total of 50 gold medals, 33 silver 
medals and 19 bronze medals, and broke 12 meet records. In particular, our 

spirited juniors team outdid their peers, coming out tops in their age category.

The stellar performance was no accident but the result of punishing hard work. 
Our swimmers train six days a week and often twice a day. They start as early 

as 5.30am, rush to school after practice and return to train again in the late 
afternoon. They endure the drudgery of swim drills day after day just to perfect 
their strokes. They push on in spite of the current closure of the Competition 
Pool and the consequently reduced space for training at the Recreation Pool, 
such to them are mere small inconveniences and not roadblocks to success. 

In this special feature, SPLASH spoke to the gold medallists to understand the 
sweat and toil behind their successes.

Call Swim Department at 6342 3727 or email 
swimmingall@sswimclub.org.sg for enquiries 
on swimming programmes.
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It is no secret that our Club’s Development & Competitive programme 
produces some of the fi nest young swimmers in Singapore. With a strong, 
comprehensive and structured training curriculum, coupled with strict and 
dedicated coaches, our swim programme has been a longstanding formula 

for excellence and success. 

The programme participants’ prowess was clearly demonstrated and 
validated at the recent Singapore National Age Group (S.N.A.G.) Swimming 

Championship at which the Club snagged a total of 50 gold medals, 33 silver 
medals and 19 bronze medals, and broke 12 meet records. In particular, our 

spirited juniors team outdid their peers, coming out tops in their age category.

The stellar performance was no accident but the result of punishing hard work. 
Our swimmers train six days a week and often twice a day. They start as early 

as 5.30am, rush to school after practice and return to train again in the late 
afternoon. They endure the drudgery of swim drills day after day just to perfect 
their strokes. They push on in spite of the current closure of the Competition 
Pool and the consequently reduced space for training at the Recreation Pool, 
such to them are mere small inconveniences and not roadblocks to success. 

In this special feature, SPLASH spoke to the gold medallists to understand the 
sweat and toil behind their successes.

Call Swim Department at 6342 3727 or email 
swimmingall@sswimclub.org.sg for enquiries 
on swimming programmes.
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Ashley Lim & Mikayla Tan
Ashley Lim
Age: 13 years old
Achievements: 7 Gold, Most Valuable Swimmer 
for fourth consecutive year
Years of Training with
Singapore Swimming Club: 7 

SPLASH: You spend a lot of time at the pool. 
How do you cope with school and training?

SPLASH: Mikayla, how did you feel about your 
excellent showing at S.N.A.G.?

SPLASH: Ashley, what advice would you give to 
aspiring junior athletes?

SPLASH: Ashley, you have been swimming 
competitively for about seven years now.
Do you still get the jitters before a competition? 

SPLASH: What are your swim goals for the
next year?

              It all boils down to proper time 
management. I keep myself focused and avoid 
unnecessary distractions such as spending time 
on social media. I also try to sleep early so that I 
have the energy for training and school.

Ashley:
Ashley:

Ashley:

Ashley:

Mikayla:

Mikayla:

Mikayla:

               My parents told me to do my best and 
not to worry about the results. I managed to 
attain a good timing for my seventh event, which 
was 100m Freestyle. Coach Yi Fan encouraged 
me to try breaking the meet record for the 50m 
Backstroke although it was my weakest event. 
I was overjoyed when I managed to break the 
record. It was a very happy day for me.

*Mikayla has left the sunny shores of Singapore for 
Arizona, USA. We wish her and her family all the best!              Train hard, listen to your coach and don’t 

ever give up.

              A big meet like S.N.A.G. is de� nitely 
stressful. Wanting to perform well and hopefully, 
hitting a personal best add to the pressure but it 
all comes down to managing the stress properly. A 
fair amount of stress helps me focus and achieve 
my goals. Listening to music before a race allows 
me to block out any distractions and focus. I also 
run my game plan through my head and say a 
quick prayer before my race starts.

              My goal for next year is to qualify for SEA 
Games 2019. To be able to represent my country 
at a big meet would be an honour and great 
experience for me, and help me achieve greater 
heights in my swimming journey.

                I haven’t thought about the following 
year* so I am not too sure. I just hope I can 
improve my strokes and continue to do what I 
love, which is swimming!

               I try to do my homework fast and � nish 
most of it on Thursdays and Sundays when 
there’s no training. I don’t have tuition, so I have 
quite a lot of time on my hands.

Mikayla Tan
Age: 8 years old
Achievements: 8 Gold
(Broke 8 Meet Records)
Years of Training with
Singapore Swimming Club: 4

Lauren Chew , Aidan Koh & Sarah Yip

SPLASH: Congrats on the good showing at 
S.N.A.G. Do you constantly worry about the 
outcome of the competition?

SPLASH: Any pre-race rituals you have?

SPLASH: You guys seem really tight. Competitive 
swimmers who train together typically foster 
great and lasting friendships.

Lauren:

Lauren:

Lauren:
Sarah:

Aidan:

Aidan:

Aidan:

Sarah:

Sarah:

              I feel that the process of competing is 
more important than the � nal results. You learn 
a lot more from reviewing what could have gone 
better and improve from there. Focusing on 
results alone won’t make you a better swimmer.

              I follow a strict set of rules: pack my bag 
the night before, have an early rest, eat one
half-boiled egg for breakfast, listen to upbeat 
music to focus while visualising my race and have 
an energy drink before I hit the water.

              Sarah has been my swimming buddy 
since we were � ve, so naturally, we share a 
special bond in and out of the pool. Aidan and I 
have the same pet stroke, so we pace each other 
during training and also su� er terrible training
sets together.

            To me, winning is a bonus. I swim for 
� tness and also for the friendship and bonds 
I forge. I can’t say that I don’t worry about the 
outcome. There can be stress but in the end, I 
try to be in the moment and give it my all and not 
worry too much, knowing I have done my best.

            I turn up at the meet earlier than the rest. 
That gives me the feeling that I have time to relax, 
so I don’t get too stressed. Before my race, I like 
to sit with good friends, so I feel that at least, I’m 
not alone in this.

            As a group or squad, we train hard and 
su� er together. But training isn’t all about pain. 
There’s also lots of humour and noise, mostly 
from me, and all these help make long-lasting 
friendships.

            I enjoy the process of competing but 
also worry about the outcome at times. It’s not 
fun if all you are concerned with is just winning 
silverware, so to speak. The journey is always 
more enjoyable.

            A bowl of my favourite macaroni in the 
morning is a must before a major competition.

            As training buddies, we see each other 
almost every day. We train hard and motivate 
each other to push our limits. Much of our close 
friendship is forged due to the times we often
spend together as a team.

Lauren Chew
Age: 15 years old
Achievements: 1 Gold,
Youth Olympics ‘B’ Cut
Years of Training with 
Singapore Swimming Club: 10

Aidan Koh
Age: 14 years old
Achievement: 1 Gold

Years of Training with 
Singapore Swimming Club: 9

Sarah Yip
Age: 15 years old
Achievements: 1 Gold, Junior 
Pan Pacifi c Championships ‘A’ 
Cut & Youth Olympics ‘A’ Cut
Years of Training with
Singapore Swimming Club: 10
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Ashley Lim & Mikayla Tan
Ashley Lim
Age: 13 years old
Achievements: 7 Gold, Most Valuable Swimmer 
for fourth consecutive year
Years of Training with
Singapore Swimming Club: 7 

SPLASH: You spend a lot of time at the pool. 
How do you cope with school and training?

SPLASH: Mikayla, how did you feel about your 
excellent showing at S.N.A.G.?

SPLASH: Ashley, what advice would you give to 
aspiring junior athletes?

SPLASH: Ashley, you have been swimming 
competitively for about seven years now.
Do you still get the jitters before a competition? 

SPLASH: What are your swim goals for the
next year?

              It all boils down to proper time 
management. I keep myself focused and avoid 
unnecessary distractions such as spending time 
on social media. I also try to sleep early so that I 
have the energy for training and school.

Ashley:
Ashley:

Ashley:

Ashley:

Mikayla:

Mikayla:

Mikayla:

               My parents told me to do my best and 
not to worry about the results. I managed to 
attain a good timing for my seventh event, which 
was 100m Freestyle. Coach Yi Fan encouraged 
me to try breaking the meet record for the 50m 
Backstroke although it was my weakest event. 
I was overjoyed when I managed to break the 
record. It was a very happy day for me.

*Mikayla has left the sunny shores of Singapore for 
Arizona, USA. We wish her and her family all the best!              Train hard, listen to your coach and don’t 

ever give up.

              A big meet like S.N.A.G. is de� nitely 
stressful. Wanting to perform well and hopefully, 
hitting a personal best add to the pressure but it 
all comes down to managing the stress properly. A 
fair amount of stress helps me focus and achieve 
my goals. Listening to music before a race allows 
me to block out any distractions and focus. I also 
run my game plan through my head and say a 
quick prayer before my race starts.

              My goal for next year is to qualify for SEA 
Games 2019. To be able to represent my country 
at a big meet would be an honour and great 
experience for me, and help me achieve greater 
heights in my swimming journey.

                I haven’t thought about the following 
year* so I am not too sure. I just hope I can 
improve my strokes and continue to do what I 
love, which is swimming!

               I try to do my homework fast and � nish 
most of it on Thursdays and Sundays when 
there’s no training. I don’t have tuition, so I have 
quite a lot of time on my hands.

Mikayla Tan
Age: 8 years old
Achievements: 8 Gold
(Broke 8 Meet Records)
Years of Training with
Singapore Swimming Club: 4

Lauren Chew , Aidan Koh & Sarah Yip

SPLASH: Congrats on the good showing at 
S.N.A.G. Do you constantly worry about the 
outcome of the competition?

SPLASH: Any pre-race rituals you have?

SPLASH: You guys seem really tight. Competitive 
swimmers who train together typically foster 
great and lasting friendships.

Lauren:

Lauren:

Lauren:
Sarah:

Aidan:

Aidan:

Aidan:

Sarah:

Sarah:

              I feel that the process of competing is 
more important than the � nal results. You learn 
a lot more from reviewing what could have gone 
better and improve from there. Focusing on 
results alone won’t make you a better swimmer.

              I follow a strict set of rules: pack my bag 
the night before, have an early rest, eat one
half-boiled egg for breakfast, listen to upbeat 
music to focus while visualising my race and have 
an energy drink before I hit the water.

              Sarah has been my swimming buddy 
since we were � ve, so naturally, we share a 
special bond in and out of the pool. Aidan and I 
have the same pet stroke, so we pace each other 
during training and also su� er terrible training
sets together.

            To me, winning is a bonus. I swim for 
� tness and also for the friendship and bonds 
I forge. I can’t say that I don’t worry about the 
outcome. There can be stress but in the end, I 
try to be in the moment and give it my all and not 
worry too much, knowing I have done my best.

            I turn up at the meet earlier than the rest. 
That gives me the feeling that I have time to relax, 
so I don’t get too stressed. Before my race, I like 
to sit with good friends, so I feel that at least, I’m 
not alone in this.

            As a group or squad, we train hard and 
su� er together. But training isn’t all about pain. 
There’s also lots of humour and noise, mostly 
from me, and all these help make long-lasting 
friendships.

            I enjoy the process of competing but 
also worry about the outcome at times. It’s not 
fun if all you are concerned with is just winning 
silverware, so to speak. The journey is always 
more enjoyable.

            A bowl of my favourite macaroni in the 
morning is a must before a major competition.

            As training buddies, we see each other 
almost every day. We train hard and motivate 
each other to push our limits. Much of our close 
friendship is forged due to the times we often
spend together as a team.

Lauren Chew
Age: 15 years old
Achievements: 1 Gold,
Youth Olympics ‘B’ Cut
Years of Training with 
Singapore Swimming Club: 10

Aidan Koh
Age: 14 years old
Achievement: 1 Gold

Years of Training with 
Singapore Swimming Club: 9

Sarah Yip
Age: 15 years old
Achievements: 1 Gold, Junior 
Pan Pacifi c Championships ‘A’ 
Cut & Youth Olympics ‘A’ Cut
Years of Training with
Singapore Swimming Club: 10
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Jeriel Lee, Julia Taguchi & Julian Lee
Jeriel Lee
Age: 8 years old
Achievements: 5 Gold
Years of Training with 
Singapore Swimming Club: 5

Julia Taguchi
Age: 9 years old
Achievements: 5 Gold
Years of Training with 
Singapore Swimming Club: 5

Julian Lee
Age: 10 years old
Achievements: 5 Gold
(Broke 2 Meet Records)
Years of Training with 
Singapore Swimming Club: 6

SPLASH: How did you prepare for S.N.A.G.? SPLASH: What would you say to other boys and 
girls who are considering learning swimming?

SPLASH: What do you enjoy most about the 
Club’s swim lessons?

SPLASH: How do you think swim training has 
helped you in your daily life, e.g., school?

            I try and attend more training sessions. 
Coach Yi Fan helped to correct my strokes and 
encouraged me. I am very thankful to have such
a dedicated and committed coach. 

          Coach Yi Fan helped to correct my stroke 
technique and design the sets to train all my 
strokes. As a result, I felt that my stamina and
speed had improved by a lot.

            Swimming keeps you � t and strong.
Stay active and healthy!

            I like the bond and camaraderie the swimmers 
share. The joy, support and encouragement spur
me on. 

          Swimming is a lifesaving skill, helps you to
be more � exible, increases your energy levels and
is a good low-impact � tness activity. 

          I enjoy swimming with my friends.

Julian: I would tell them that swimming is an 
important life skill to pick up. There is no right 
age to start learning swimming, as our swim 
programmes are tailored with age groups in mind 
and anyone can progress at their own pace.

            My friends! They are what keep me going 
and it helps to know that we are all in this together.

           It has helped me be more resilient. I don’t 
give up easily whenever I am facing a di�  cult 
task.

          Swimming has helped train me to become 
both physically and mentally � t and taught me
to challenge myself to work hard for the things
I want.

             I’ve learnt how to manage my time better,
as I also take up soccer, taekwondo and playing
the piano.

            After discussing with Coach Zhang, we 
decided to ramp up training to six days a week. 
The change of pace was tough, and I su� ered 
from sore and painful muscle aches. Coach Zhang 
helped by keeping tabs on me and making sure I 
was � t enough for training.

Jeriel:

Julia:

Julian:

Jeriel:

Julian:

Julia:

Jeriel:

Julian:

Julia:

Jeriel:

Julian:

Julia:

Chantal Liew

Liam Goh , Jabez Soh & Russel Pang
Liam Goh
Age: 9
Achievement: 1 Gold
Years of Training with 
Singapore Swimming Club: 5

Jabez Soh
Age: 9 years old
Achievements: 4 Gold
Years of Training with 
Singapore Swimming Club: 5

Russel Pang
Age: 8 years old
Achievements: 5 Gold
Years of Training with 
Singapore Swimming Club: 1

SPLASH: What motivates you to get out of bed 
in the morning for training?

SPLASH: Would you recommend our 
programmes to other boys and girls who are 
thinking of learning swimming? 

SPLASH: If the three of you were to compete, 
who do you think would win? 

          It can be very tough getting out of bed for 
training. My discipline and determination drive me. 
Those and the big yummy breakfasts that come 
after the training!

           Yes! In fact, my little sister Ashleigh will 
be starting later this year with the Learn-to-Swim 
programme when she turns three-and-a-half!

            Think no further and just go for it! I think 
swimming is an essential skill to have. The Club 
has a very comprehensive programme to cater
to all levels. The coaches are also very dedicated 
and patient, and bring out the best in their 
students.

           Honestly, it would depend on the event.
There are so many factors when it comes to 
a race that it is di�  cult to determine a winner 
among the three of us.

            What really keeps me going is knowing 
that I will only get better and faster with every 
training session. Starting my day by doing what I 
love most is also a plus!

             We will put this to the test when we 
compete in the pool during the next training 
session.

              I enjoy swimming, so I always look 
forward to training to better my times and have a 
good time as well.

              Each of us has our speci� c strengths but 
I think Jabez and Liam could be faster than me. It 
would be a close � ght between the two of them!

Twenty-year-old Chantal Liew, who is not featured, 
rounded up this magni� cent dozen. She contributed 
to our medal haul with three gold medals, one silver 
medal and one bronze medal. 

              I will encourage them to because 
swimming helps you gain control of the mind and 
body, and because our programme is one of the 
best, as shown by the many talented swimmers 
we have.

Liam:

Liam:

Liam:

Jabez:

Jabez:

Jabez:

Russel:

Russel:

Russel:
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SPLASH: How do you think swim training has 
helped you in your daily life, e.g., school?

            I try and attend more training sessions. 
Coach Yi Fan helped to correct my strokes and 
encouraged me. I am very thankful to have such
a dedicated and committed coach. 

          Coach Yi Fan helped to correct my stroke 
technique and design the sets to train all my 
strokes. As a result, I felt that my stamina and
speed had improved by a lot.

            Swimming keeps you � t and strong.
Stay active and healthy!

            I like the bond and camaraderie the swimmers 
share. The joy, support and encouragement spur
me on. 

          Swimming is a lifesaving skill, helps you to
be more � exible, increases your energy levels and
is a good low-impact � tness activity. 

          I enjoy swimming with my friends.

Julian: I would tell them that swimming is an 
important life skill to pick up. There is no right 
age to start learning swimming, as our swim 
programmes are tailored with age groups in mind 
and anyone can progress at their own pace.

            My friends! They are what keep me going 
and it helps to know that we are all in this together.

           It has helped me be more resilient. I don’t 
give up easily whenever I am facing a di�  cult 
task.

          Swimming has helped train me to become 
both physically and mentally � t and taught me
to challenge myself to work hard for the things
I want.

             I’ve learnt how to manage my time better,
as I also take up soccer, taekwondo and playing
the piano.

            After discussing with Coach Zhang, we 
decided to ramp up training to six days a week. 
The change of pace was tough, and I su� ered 
from sore and painful muscle aches. Coach Zhang 
helped by keeping tabs on me and making sure I 
was � t enough for training.
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SPLASH: What motivates you to get out of bed 
in the morning for training?

SPLASH: Would you recommend our 
programmes to other boys and girls who are 
thinking of learning swimming? 

SPLASH: If the three of you were to compete, 
who do you think would win? 

          It can be very tough getting out of bed for 
training. My discipline and determination drive me. 
Those and the big yummy breakfasts that come 
after the training!

           Yes! In fact, my little sister Ashleigh will 
be starting later this year with the Learn-to-Swim 
programme when she turns three-and-a-half!

            Think no further and just go for it! I think 
swimming is an essential skill to have. The Club 
has a very comprehensive programme to cater
to all levels. The coaches are also very dedicated 
and patient, and bring out the best in their 
students.

           Honestly, it would depend on the event.
There are so many factors when it comes to 
a race that it is di�  cult to determine a winner 
among the three of us.

            What really keeps me going is knowing 
that I will only get better and faster with every 
training session. Starting my day by doing what I 
love most is also a plus!

             We will put this to the test when we 
compete in the pool during the next training 
session.

              I enjoy swimming, so I always look 
forward to training to better my times and have a 
good time as well.

              Each of us has our speci� c strengths but 
I think Jabez and Liam could be faster than me. It 
would be a close � ght between the two of them!

Twenty-year-old Chantal Liew, who is not featured, 
rounded up this magni� cent dozen. She contributed 
to our medal haul with three gold medals, one silver 
medal and one bronze medal. 

              I will encourage them to because 
swimming helps you gain control of the mind and 
body, and because our programme is one of the 
best, as shown by the many talented swimmers 
we have.
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Russel:
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25TH TABLE TENNIS JUNIOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
18 March

RESULTS
Singles 16 Years & Under
No. of Participants 5
Champion Max Lei
1st Runner-up Kyren Poh
2nd Runners-up Ho Ee Shann
 / Alden Toh

Singles 12 Years & Under
No. of Participants 8
Champion Max Lei
1st Runner-up Kyren Poh
2nd Runners-up  Ho Ee Shann
 / Matthew Hwang 

The Tennis Ad-Hoc Committee organised a friendly between 
our seniors players and the veterans from Kallang Tennis 
Kakis. Our Club beat Kallang Tennis Kakis with a 6:1 score.

TENNIS FRIENDLY WITH
KALLANG TENNIS KAKIS 
5 April

L–R: (Top) Paul Poh, Hwang Siew Yoong, Akshay Menon, Vincent Toh & Lei Kun Meng.
          (Middle) Pramit Menon, Kyren Poh, Matthew Hwang, Goh Ju Ling—Table Tennis Convenor,
           Ho Ee Shann, Ann Law, Max Lei & Alden Toh.
          (Bottom) Zachary Chang, Ian Lei, Sean Lei, Alynna Toh & Alyssa Toh.

SOCCER 5 A-SIDE
SOCIAL GAME
14 April

SPORTS

RESULTS
Singles 16 Years & Under
No. of Participants 5
Champion Max Lei
1st Runner-up Kyren Poh
2nd Runners-up Ho Ee Shann
 / Alden Toh

Singles 12 Years & Under
No. of Participants 8
Champion Max Lei
1st Runner-up Kyren Poh
2nd Runners-up  Ho Ee Shann
 / Matthew Hwang 

Forty-two members took part in this event 
sponsored by Badminton Convenor Terence Tea’s 
company Accrelist Ltd. The players were divided 
into four teams and the games were played using 
the round-robin format.

BADMINTON INTER-TEAM COMPETITION
10, 12 & 17 April

RESULTS
Champion Team Osprey (Captain: David Chua)
1st Runner-up Team Hawk (Captain: Victor Sim)
2nd Runner-up Team Eagle (Captain: Akshay Menon)
3rd Runner-up Team Falcon (Captain: Terence Tea)

The Learn-to-Swim Kick & Swim Meet is organised 
twice yearly with the aim to expose young members 
to competitive swimming to gain confi dence. A total 
of forty-one swimmers took part in 2018’s fi rst Meet. 
As with past Meets, the parent-&-child relays were the 
highlights of the event.  

LEARN-TO-SWIM 
KICK & SWIM MEET
21 April

RESULTS
Father-&-Child Relay
Champions Don Lee & Sophie-Anne 
1st Runners-up Christopher Moss & Findlay 
2nd Runners-up Koh Yeong Kheng & Ya-Shyan

Mother-&-Child Relay
Champions Liu Fengyi & Aston Seetoh
1st Runners-up Loh Wei-Lyn & Oliver Ong
2nd Runners-up  Tan Pin Pin & Tan Yinn Yee

L–R: The winning team–William Choo, Arun Cavale, Belinda Tang, Sharmaine Tea, Lim Jit Siew, Lee Ah Ngo, David Chua—Team Captain, 
Lim Wah Fong, Alan Tan & George Dennis

L–R: Loh Wei-Lyn & Oliver Ong, Liu Fengyi & Aston Seetoh, 
Tan Pin Pin & Tan Yinn Yee

L–R: Koh Yeong Kheng & Ya-Shyan, Don Lee & Sophie-Anne,
Christopher Moss & Findlay

SOCCER 5 A-SIDE
SOCIAL GAME
14 April

SPORTS
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25TH TABLE TENNIS JUNIOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
18 March

RESULTS
Singles 16 Years & Under
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1st Runner-up Kyren Poh
2nd Runners-up Ho Ee Shann
 / Alden Toh

Singles 12 Years & Under
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2nd Runners-up  Ho Ee Shann
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The Tennis Ad-Hoc Committee organised a friendly between 
our seniors players and the veterans from Kallang Tennis 
Kakis. Our Club beat Kallang Tennis Kakis with a 6:1 score.

TENNIS FRIENDLY WITH
KALLANG TENNIS KAKIS 
5 April

L–R: (Top) Paul Poh, Hwang Siew Yoong, Akshay Menon, Vincent Toh & Lei Kun Meng.
          (Middle) Pramit Menon, Kyren Poh, Matthew Hwang, Goh Ju Ling—Table Tennis Convenor,
           Ho Ee Shann, Ann Law, Max Lei & Alden Toh.
          (Bottom) Zachary Chang, Ian Lei, Sean Lei, Alynna Toh & Alyssa Toh.

SOCCER 5 A-SIDE
SOCIAL GAME
14 April

SPORTS

RESULTS
Singles 16 Years & Under
No. of Participants 5
Champion Max Lei
1st Runner-up Kyren Poh
2nd Runners-up Ho Ee Shann
 / Alden Toh

Singles 12 Years & Under
No. of Participants 8
Champion Max Lei
1st Runner-up Kyren Poh
2nd Runners-up  Ho Ee Shann
 / Matthew Hwang 

Forty-two members took part in this event 
sponsored by Badminton Convenor Terence Tea’s 
company Accrelist Ltd. The players were divided 
into four teams and the games were played using 
the round-robin format.

BADMINTON INTER-TEAM COMPETITION
10, 12 & 17 April

RESULTS
Champion Team Osprey (Captain: David Chua)
1st Runner-up Team Hawk (Captain: Victor Sim)
2nd Runner-up Team Eagle (Captain: Akshay Menon)
3rd Runner-up Team Falcon (Captain: Terence Tea)
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twice yearly with the aim to expose young members 
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of forty-one swimmers took part in 2018’s fi rst Meet. 
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LEARN-TO-SWIM 
KICK & SWIM MEET
21 April

RESULTS
Father-&-Child Relay
Champions Don Lee & Sophie-Anne 
1st Runners-up Christopher Moss & Findlay 
2nd Runners-up Koh Yeong Kheng & Ya-Shyan

Mother-&-Child Relay
Champions Liu Fengyi & Aston Seetoh
1st Runners-up Loh Wei-Lyn & Oliver Ong
2nd Runners-up  Tan Pin Pin & Tan Yinn Yee

L–R: The winning team–William Choo, Arun Cavale, Belinda Tang, Sharmaine Tea, Lim Jit Siew, Lee Ah Ngo, David Chua—Team Captain, 
Lim Wah Fong, Alan Tan & George Dennis

L–R: Loh Wei-Lyn & Oliver Ong, Liu Fengyi & Aston Seetoh, 
Tan Pin Pin & Tan Yinn Yee

L–R: Koh Yeong Kheng & Ya-Shyan, Don Lee & Sophie-Anne,
Christopher Moss & Findlay

SOCCER 5 A-SIDE
SOCIAL GAME
14 April

SPORTS

SWIM
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SWIM CLINIC BY BENJAMIN PROUD 
Saturday, 14 April

The Club regularly organises swim clinics conducted by the 
world’s bests to complement the curriculum of our premium 
swim programme and on 14 April, 40 swimmers from the 
Development & Competitive programme had the privilege to 
learn from British Olympic athlete and Commonwealth gold 
medallist Benjamin Proud. 

The participants fi rst attended a classroom session at which 
Ben talked about his life as a professional swimmer and 
shared tips on how to stay mentally fi t and focused when 
preparing for a major competition. After the classroom 
session, everyone headed to the Recreation Pool for an 
intense drill session with Ben imparting breathing and 
competitive swim techniques.

At the end of the clinic, Ben selected two outstanding 
participants, Christian Low and Nicole Lim, for the coveted 
opportunity to fl y to Gold Coast, Australia for an exclusive 
training session with him. 

The swim clinic was organised by AirAsia as part of its 
#DARETODREAM sports campaign.

SWIM

Ben sharing his thoughts during an interview 
with The Straits Times.

SWIM

About Benjamin Proud:
Benjamin Proud is a Olympian and world champion swimmer 
who has represented Great Britain at the Olympic Games,
FINA World Aquatics Championships and the Commonwealth 
Games, among others. An upcoming young star in the sport,
Ben was born in London and moved to Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
when he was fi ve months old, spending most of his formative 
years there.

Ben’s specialty event is the butterfl y stroke. He currently holds 
the fastest record for the World Aquatics Championships 
50-metre Butterfl y event. 

Happy Swimmers with their certifi cates of participation.
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Midget Star (Girl):
Julia Taguchi

Midget Star (Boy):
Jabez Soh

Midget Star (Boy):
Julian Lee

41ST ANNUAL SWIMMING GALA NIGHT
27 April

The Annual Swimming Gala Night is an awards ceremony that gives 
recognition to our swimmers’ achievements in the past year. Some 
swimmers got the opportunity to showcase their other talents as well.
For the full awardee list, please visit sswimclub.org.sg.

Recipients of the Recognition Awards (L-R): Emma-Jane Lim, Louie Lee, Russel Pang, Mikayla Tan, Marcus Lim & Lauren Chew

SWIM
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Howard Park Miamup Sauvignon Blanc Semillon 2017

Roku Gin

Roku Gin with Tonic

Howard Park Miamup Cabernet Sauvignon 2014

$128 per bottle (U.P. $158)

$54 per bottle  |     $11 per glass

$54 per bottle  |     $11 per glass

Single @ $12  |       Double @ $18

Notes of fresh and lightly poached citrus aromas are gently spiced with
vanilla bean and perfumed with lemon myrtle and blackcurrant. The
palate’s meld of fruity � avours is further enriched with lemon curd
richness and textured with a lime zest and chalk-like minerality to � nish.

ROKU Gin is made of six unique Japanese botanicals harvested in
accordance with shun, meaning ‘at the peak of its � avour’.

Grape Varietal: Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon

Grape Varietal: Cabernet Sauignon

A deep and inviting black cherry colour with � oral notes of violets and
fruity, doughy aromas of freshly baked blackberry mu�  ns. The palate
is soft and inviting with wild berries, vanilla, and cocoa plenty of
supple, � ne tannin.

Margaret River, Australia

Margaret River, Australia

Auchentoshan 12 Years Auchentoshan Three Wood

One Bottle (33cl) @ $10 Buy 3 Get 1 FREE

Auchentoshan 18 Years

Single Take Session Ale

Shuzenji Heritage HellesRising Sun Pale Ale

Kurofune Porter

@ $8
@ $148
@ $228

@ $10
@ $178
@ $278

@ $12
@ $228
@ $376

Per Glass
Per Bottle

Two Bottles

Per Glass
Per Bottle

Two Bottles

Per Glass
Per Bottle

Two Bottles

Abv: 4.5%

Abv: 5%Abv: 5.5%

Abv: 6%

Spicy and playfully e� ervescent.

A clean and roundly-balanced
golden lager of eminent drinkability.

A brisk and refreshing citrus-hop 
character.

Silky smooth with bitter-sweet
taste of chocolate and co� ee.

F&B
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1D Durian Buff et and 
Shopping Tour 
Wednesday, 18 July

Join us for a short getaway 
to Johor and indulge in a 
durian feast. 

Time: 6am–9pm
Fees: $80 (Member)
 $90 (Guest)
 $65 (Child 11 years old and below) 
Itinerary: Stopover at local products store YOYO
 Arrive in Lotus Fruit Farm for honey sun 

melon and durian buff et lunch
 Dinner at a local restaurant 
Remarks: Pick-up and drop-off  at 
 Singapore Swimming Club

Closing Date: 4 July
Minimum 30 participants for tour to commence.

Talk on Cryptocurrency and 
the Hype Surrounding It 
Saturday, 14 July

Time: 2pm–3.30pm 
Venue: Emerald Court 
Fees: $15 (Member)
 $20 (Guest)
Speaker: Eugene Tay 
 (Founder and CEO of CryptoCentral) 
Topics: - What are cryptocurrency and bitcoin?
 - Is cryptocurrency a real currency? 
  Who is managing it?
 - How is cryptocurrency traded?
 - Can cryptocurrency be used as a 

legal tender?
 - How is cryptocurrency traded? 
  How volatile is it?
 - How do I make money with 

cryptocurrency?
 - Should I invest in cryptocurrency?
 - Is cryptocurrency a scam and a fraud?
 - How should I protect myself if I want 

to invest in cryptocurrency?

Light refreshments will be provided.
Minimum 25 participants for event to commence.

Closing Date: 30 June

2D1N Malacca Food and
Shopping Tour
Saturday & Sunday, 25 & 26 August

Time: 6.30am–8pm
Fees*: $250 (Single Occupancy)
 $200 (Twin/Triple Sharing) 
Itinerary: River Boat Tours of the Malacca River, 
 Porta De Santiago, St Paul’s Hill, 

Christchurch, Stadthuys, Malacca Clock 
Tower, Queen Victoria’s Fountain & 
Jonker Street.

Remarks: Pick-up and drop-off  at 
 Singapore Swimming Club 

Minimum 30 participants for tour to commence.
* Additional 20% administrative fee for guest

Closing Date: 11 August

A pint of blood can save three lives 
and blood donation only takes a 
couple of minutes of your time.
Join us as we partner Red Cross 
Singapore in shoring up our blood 
bank reserves to help those in need.

Blood Donation Drive 
Saturday, 14 July

Time: 10am–4pm
Venue:  Fort and Mountbatten Rooms

For more information, please visit sswimclub.org.sg.

Line Dance Tea Party
Saturday, 30 June

Time:  1pm–5pm
Venue:  Grand Ballroom 
Fees:  $16 (Member)
 $21 (Guest)

Closing Date: 22 June

The Macallan and
Highland Park Whiskies 
& Food Pairing Dinner
Friday, 29 June

Tantalise your taste buds with the complexity of aged 
single-malt whiskies as we present two of Scotland’s 
premium drams: The Macallan and Highland Park. 
Accompanying the soiree is local cuisine from Chef 
Chun’s specially curated menu, purposefully selected 
to create a harmonious pairing of the fl avours 
between food and spirit.

Time:  7pm
Venue:  Meyer Room 
Price:  $68 (Member)
 $78 (Guest) 
Speaker: James Ting
 Brand Ambassador
Dress Code:  Smart Casual

*  Limited seats.
*  Cancellations allowed until 25 June. 
 No-shows will be charged full price.
*  Sale of whiskies at discounted 
    prices.

Closing date: 25 June 

Talk on Estate Planning 
Saturday, 4 August

In this seminar, we will address:
1.  What is an estate?
2.  How will the Singapore Intestate Succession Act
      impact your family?
3.  The process of distributing one’s assets.
4.  Importance of wills and trusts as planning tools.

Time: 2pm–3.30pm 
Venue: Emerald Court 
Fees*: $5 (Member) | $8 (Guest)

About the Speaker: 
John Pan (Associate Director | AEPP | PFP Group)
John has more than 10 years of experience in estate and 
will planning. 

* Inclusive of light refreshments.
   Minimum 20 participants for talk to commence.

Closing Date: 21 July 

SOCIAL & LIFESTYLE
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SOCIAL & LIFESTYLE
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SOCIAL & LIFESTYLE
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SPORTS

C O N T A C T S

Bowling / Squash / Cue Sports
Daniel Ng 6342 3617, DanielN@sswimclub.org.sg

Table Tennis / Tennis
Tabby Sim 6342 3616, TabbyS@sswimclub.org.sg

Badminton
Rahmat 6342 3603, RahmatS@sswimclub.org.sg

Golf
Mustajab 6342 3614, MusK@sswimclub.org.sg

GYM
Rajinder 6342 3610, RajinderS@sswimclub.org.sg

Fitness Classes
Ivy Quah 6342 3613, IvyQ@sswimclub.org.sg

Swimming
Sumarianah 6342 3652, SumarianahS@sswimclub.org.sg

Cosmic Bowling
Saturdays, 30 June & 28 July

Venue:  Bowling Centre
Time:  7pm–11pm
Fee:  $21.40 per lane per hour 
No. of Participants:  Maximum 8 Bowlers per lane

National Day Fun Bowl
Sunday, 5 August 

Venue:  Bowling Centre
Time:  1.30pm Check-in 
 2pm Roll-off 
Fees:  $32.10 (Members)
 $42.80 (Guests)
No. of Participants:  Maximum 40 Bowlers

31st Tennis Masters 
Championship
Saturday, 7 July

Time: 2pm–7pm
Venue: Tennis Courts
Categories: Men’s Doubles 
 - Minimum Combined Age 
  100 years per pair
 (Min. Age 40 years per participant)

 Ladies’ Doubles 
 - Min. Combined Age 80 years 
  per pair
  (Min. Age 35 years per participant)

 Mixed Doubles
 - Combined Age 100 years 
  per pair
  (Ladies - 35 years & above)
  (Men - 40 years & above)
Fees: - $16.05 per participant 
  (First Category)
 - $10.70 per participant per 
  (Second Category)

Closing Date:  23 June
Age of Computation:  7 July

35th Tennis Open Championship
18 August–2 September (Every Saturdays & Sundays)

Day/Time: Saturdays from 2pm
 Sundays from 9am
Venue: Tennis Courts
Events: Men’s Singles/Doubles 
 Ladies’ Singles/Doubles 
 Mixed Doubles
Entry Fees: - $16.05 per participant 
  (First Category)
 - $10.70 per participant 
  (Second Category)
Closing Date:  4 August

25th Table Tennis Open 
Championship
21 & 22 July

Time: 2pm
Venue: Table Tennis Hall
Events: Men’s Singles/Doubles
 Ladies’ Singles/Doubles
 Mixed Doubles
Entry Fees: - $16.05 per participant 
  (First Category)
 - $10.70 per participant 
  (Second Category)
Closing Date:  7 July

Squash Open Championship
11–19 August

Day/Time:  Tuesdays & Thursdays, 7pm
 Saturdays, 3pm
Venue:  Squash Court 
Fee:  $16.05

Closing Date:  3 August

F I T N E S S  C L A S S

Table Tennis Coaching 
By Li Guo Bin

Adult Group Coaching
Every Wednesday
Time:  8pm–10pm 
Fee:  $85.60

Junior Group Coaching
Every Saturday
Time:  1pm–3pm 
Fee: $85.60

Private Coaching
Fee: $74.90 per hour

About the Coach: 
Mr Li Guo Bin is a professional table tennis player and 
trained coach with more than 20 years of experience. He 
was coach to the Malaysian national team and had coached 
at various schools and institutions in Singapore.

Deepwater Workout
by Kelvin Teoh

First 4 Thursdays of the Month
(6.30pm–7.30pm)

Fee:  $69.55 per Participant

This workout involves performing strengthening 
exercises in deep water. It helps to target muscle groups 
throughout the body, allows for better freedom of 
movement and aids stretching. Adding aqua dumbbells 
to the workout further develops muscles through 
weight resistance.

Private Deepwater Workout Classes 
also Available (NEW)

Fees:  $98.45 | 1 Member | 45min
 $172.27 | 2 Members | 45min
 $246.10 | 3 Members | 45min

Instructor Profi le:
Kelvin Teoh has more than 10 years of experience 
teaching Aquarobics and Deepwater Workouts as a 
freelance instructor.

Participants must be able to tread water.
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CLUB DIRECTORY

MAIN HOTLINES

FRONT DESK RECEPTION: 6342 3600/01

MEMBERSHIP membership@sswimclub.org.sg

Car Park Labels/Reciprocal Clubs/Change 
of Address/Child Registration/Proxy/Junior 
Conversion:  63423601

Replacement Cards/Child Admission Cards/ 
Life Membership/New Application: 63423625

Absent Membership/Re-activation/Temporary 
Visit/Divorce/Deceased/Bankruptcy/Sales of 
Term Membership/Renewal Term/ Visiting 
Membership: 63423648

Spouse Application/Ordinary Conversion/ 
Transmit of Membership/ 
Membership Enquries :  6342 3622

FINANCE finance@sswimclub.org.sg
Monthly Statements : 6342 3647
GIRO Payments : 6342 3636/37

SOCIAL & LIFESTYLE events@sswimclub.org.sg
Enquiry : 6342 3650/70

SPORTS sports@sswimclub.org.sg
Enquiry  : 6342 3613/14/15/16/17

SWIMMING swimming@sswimclub.org.sg
Development & Competitive : 6342 3727
Learn-to-Swim : 6342 3652

SECURITY security@sswimclub.org.sg
Enquiry : 6342 3655

FACILITIES facilities@sswimclub.org.sg
Lost & Found : 6342 3660/61

ADVERTISING StanleyW@sswimclub.org.sg
Enquiry : 6342 3722

FEEDBACK/SUGGESTION
feedback@sswimclub.org.sg

AMENITIES

Guest Fee of $5 is applicable for Jacuzzi/Sauna/
Steam Room.
JACUZZI/SAUNA/ 6342 3604
STEAM ROOM
Daily 7am - 10pm
Mon & Thu Closed for cleaning
                             (Ladies) 8.30am - 9.30am 
                              (Gents) 9.30am - 10.30am

PLAYROOM 
Mon - Thu 9am - 9pm
Fri - Sun,  9am - 10pm
Eve of PH & PH 

LIBRARY
Daily 8.30am - 11.30pm

MAHJONG ROOM 6342 3698
Sun - Thu 7am - Midnight
Fri - Sat 7am - 1am
 Room rates apply

VIDEO GAMES ROOM
Daily 10am - 11pm

ADAM’S RETREAT & EVE’S CORNER
Daily 8.30am till Club Closes

SPORTS FACILITIES 

Guest Fee of $5 is applicable for Badminton,
Billiards & Pool, Fitness Studio, Squash, Table 
Tennis, Tennis and Swimming.

BADMINTON 6342 3603
Mon - Fri & Eve of PH 7am - 4pm $4/ct/hr
 4pm - 11pm $6/ct/hr
Sat, Sun & PH 7am - 11pm $6/ct/hr

BILLIARDS & POOL 6342 3603
Mon - Sat & Eve of PH Noon - 11pm
Sun & PH 9am - 11pm 

 $3/table/hr

FITNESS STUDIO 6342 3603
Daily 7am - 11pm $10/hr

SQUASH  6342 3603
Daily 7am - 11pm $3/ct/hr

TABLE TENNIS 6342 3603
Mon - Fri & Sun & PH 7am - 6pm $3/table/hr
Sat 7am - 4pm $3/table/hr

TENNIS 6342 3603
Daily 7am - 5pm $2/ct/hr
Daily 5pm - 11pm $4/ct/hr

SWIMMING 6342 3713
Daily 5.30am - 10pm 

BOWLING 6342 3602
Mon - Fri & Eve of PH Noon - 6pm
 $2/game (Member), 
 $2.50/game (Guest)
Mon - Fri & Eve of PH 6pm - 11pm
Sat Noon - 11pm
Sun & PH 9am - 11pm
 $2.50/game (Member), 
 $3/game (Guest)
Concession - Whole day
League Bowler $1.50/game
Youth 12 - 21 yrs $1.50/game

GYM (Members Only) 6342 3610
Mon - Fri & Eve of PH 5.45am - 10.30pm
Sat, Sun & PH 5.45am - 10pm

SHOPS

BARBER 6342 3605
Tue - Sun 10am - 8pm

THE HAIRVEN 6342 3608/86
Tue - Fri 10.30am - 7.30pm
Sat & Sun 10am - 7pm
Mon & PH Closed

EDES SPA  6440 3110
Daily 10am - 9pm

RESTAURANTS & EATERIES

Enquiry 6342 3674 (Office hours)
 joyceg@sswimclub.org.sg
Banquet 6342 3675/27 
 banquet@sswimclub.org.sg

No outside food in the Club’s premises.

THE PALMS  6342 3685
Daily 11am - 10pm 
Last order 9.30pm

JACKSON MILLER 6342 3679
Lunch Noon - 3pm 
Dinner 6.30pm - 11pm
Last order 2.15pm &  
 9.30pm
Tue*  Closed
* Tue on Eve of PH & PH Open as usual

DELICATESSEN  6342 3681 
Daily 8am - 10pm
Last order 9.45pm

JADE PHOENIX 6342 3659
Weekday Lunch 11.30am - 3pm 
Last order 2.30pm
Weekend Lunch 11am - 3pm 
Last order 2.30pm
Dinner  6pm - 10.30pm
Last order 9.45pm
Mon* Closed
* Mon on Eve of PH & PH Open as usual

FOUNTAIN BAR 6342 3624
Mon - Thu & Sun & PH 3pm - 10pm
Last order 9.30pm
Fri, Sat & Eve of PH 3pm - 11pm
Last order 10.30pm

CABANA KITCHEN 6342 3683
Tue - Thu & Sun & PH 4pm - 10pm
Last order 9.30pm
Fri - Sat & Eve of PH 4pm - 11pm
Last order 10.15pm
Mon Closed

LOUNGES & BARS
Happy Hour (Daily)  5pm - 8pm

D’TANJONG 6342 3684
Mon - Thu 2pm - Midnight 
Fri - Sat & Eve of PH 2pm - 1am
Sun & PH Noon - Midnight  

D’GALAXY  6342 3635 
Mon - Thu 5pm - Midnight 
Fri, Sat & Eve of PH 3pm - 1am 
Sun & PH 3pm - Midnight 

STRAITS OF MALACCA 6342 3683 
Mon - Thu Noon - 11pm
Fri & Eve of PH Noon - Midnight 
Sat 10am - Midnight 
Sun & PH 10am - 11pm






